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The light extraction efﬁciency of photonic-crystal PhC light-emitting diodes LEDs relies on the
competition between the PhC extraction and dissipation mechanisms of the guided light within the
LED. This work presents the experimental determination of the PhC extraction length of each
guided mode and the absorption coefﬁcient of the active region AR and quantum wells QWs
from the observation of the LED far-ﬁeld emission using a high-resolution angle-spectrum-resolved
measurement. The angular and spectral linewidths of the extracted guided modes reveal, depending
on the spectral range, the modal extraction length of the PhCs, the AR absorption length, or a
combination of both. Modes with a high conﬁnement with the QWs presented a shorter absorption
length compared with their extraction length by a shallow surface PhC 95-nm-deep, meaning that
the AR absorption was a more efﬁcient mechanism than the PhC extraction. The measured modal
extraction length of the shallow surface PhC varied in the range of 55–120 m, which determines
the minimum dimensions of the device and the maximum acceptable dissipation length for an
efﬁcient extraction of the guided light by the PhCs. This paper presents also a discussion on the PhC
designs that yield PhC extraction lengths shorter than other dissipation lengths, a fundamental
requirement for high-efﬁciency PhC LEDs. The same technique was also applied to estimate the
absorption coefﬁcient of the InGaN-based QWs, and can be extended to experimentally determine
losses by metallic layers from electrical contacts or other dissipation mechanisms, which are
parameters of interest to a broader class of optoelectronic devices, not only PhC LEDs.
© 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3309837
I. INTRODUCTION
Photonic crystals PhCs have, from the beginning, been
evoked as a way to realize high-efﬁciency light sources.
1 The
early concept of controlling spontaneous light emission by
an omnidirectional three-dimensional 3D photonic band-
gap PBG has had limited success in devices due to practi-
cal difﬁculties, such as achieving highly ordered 3D PhCs
Ref. 2 and proper positioning of the emitting species within
the structure.
2–4 The concept has been most convincingly
demonstrated in membrane-supported two-dimensional 2D
PhCs. However, the strong reduction in spontaneous radia-
tive emission rate for photons within the PBG requires one to
rely on low temperature operation to diminish the competing
nonradiative recombination and maintain a good internal
quantum efﬁciency.
3,5,6 In contrast, a growing body of work
has revealed the efﬁcacy of 2D PhC patterning of GaN-based
light-emitting diodes LEDs to achieve greater light extrac-
tion, and to control the directionality of the emitted light.
7–11
In these cases, the 2D PhC operates mostly outside the PBG
spectral range, acting as a diffraction grating placed directly
on the light source. High light extraction efﬁciency requires
a structure design that optimizes the interaction of the guided
modes with the PhCs through an appropriate selection of the
LED and PhC parameters thickness of layers, depth of the
PhCs, position of the quantum wells QWs, PhC period, and
ﬁll factor, which will translate into shorter characteristic ex-
traction length of the guided modes compared with any dis-
sipation length, such as absorption in the QWs and doped
layers and, depending on the precise LED structure, dissipa-
tion losses from contacting materials. PhC LED optimization
has relied so far on simulations of PhC extraction length and
on some modeling of the losses.
12–14 The PhC enhancement
in light extraction is commonly assessed by output power
measurements, which only reveal the global effect of the
PhCs on the total light extraction of the guided light inside
the LED. The experimental determination of the PhC extrac-
tion length and other dissipation lengths presented here indi-
cates the minimum LED chip size that allows for extraction
of all guided light. In addition, determination of these length
scales reveals the competition between the PhC extraction
and the absorption mechanisms.
This paper presents an experimental technique that, from
a simple analysis, has the ability to provide extraction
lengths of guided modes, absorption of QWs, and active re-
gion AR. The variation in these parameters with photon
energy is measured, their dependence on the structure param-
eters is evaluated and the design rules for PhC LEDs are
discussed based on a deep understanding of the entire device
from the individual modal behavior analysis.
aElectronic address: elison.matioli@polytechnique.org.
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Diffraction properties of PhC LEDs are quite different
from those observed in usual 3D crystals. In the latter, the
diffracted beam from a monochromatic light source or a
plane-wave impinging on a perfect and inﬁnite or semi-
inﬁnite crystal is also monochromatic and occurs at a well-
deﬁned angle given by the diffraction laws. As the wave-
length of the light source broadens and/or the crystal is no
longer perfect or inﬁnite, the diffracted beam acquires a non-
zero linewidth, both spatially and spectrally. This phenom-
enon can be used to either analyze the light source spec-
trometry or the quality of the crystal x-ray diffraction.
From simple considerations, it would be natural to ex-
pect, in 2D PhC LEDs, broad diffracted peaks due to the
extended light source nature of the QWs and to the omnidi-
rectional incidence of light on the diffracting 2D PhC. How-
ever, angle-resolved measurements reveal very well-deﬁned
diffracted peaks,
8 much sharper than the QW emission line-
width. This comes from the fact that the extended source
emitting light inside a semiconductor slab excites a ﬁnite set
of guided modes that propagate through constructive inter-
ferences at well-deﬁned, discrete angles with the waveguide
interface Fig. 1a. The dispersion relation of the guided
modes inside a waveguide Fig. 1b implies that, for a
given wavelength, a ﬁnite set of modes is supported by the
waveguide.
If we then consider a diffracting grating or PhC on the
surface of this waveguide, each guided mode will be dif-
fracted out of the waveguide at a well-deﬁned angle. The
linewidth of each diffracted guided mode is related to its
extraction length by the grating, therefore the measurement
of the modal linewidth serves as a probe of the PhC modal
extraction. Thus, each guided mode acts just like one sepa-
rate monochromatic source sampling a ﬁnite length of the
PhC, equal to its own extraction length, which determines
the linewidth of this diffracted mode.
The guided modes also probe absorption mechanisms,
such as QW reabsorption, which again determines the line-
width of the diffracted mode. Due to the spectral width of the
source full width at half maximum FWHM of 20 nm,
the various excited modes can monitor the dependence of the
QW reabsorption on the photon energy close to the QW ab-
sorption edge. More generally, the PhCs can be used as an
internal probe to measure optical properties of speciﬁc layers
in optoelectronic devices such as absorption of the QWs,
metallic or semiconductor layers.
III. MODEL TO DETERMINE THE MODAL EXTRACTION
LENGTH
In a simple planar structure with embedded QWs, such
as planar LEDs, only the small fraction of the light emitted
from the QWs that falls within the air cone is emitted to air
Fig. 1a. The remainder stays inside the structure as
guided modes due to total internal reﬂection on the
semiconductor/air interfaces, otherwise stated as modes hav-
ing in-plane wavevectors larger than the air wavevector Fig.
1b. The guided light propagating inside the LED structure
is composed of a ﬁnite set of guided modes, each represented
by a plane wave E nr =E 
o
neik nr , where k n=k 
n+k zn and n la-
bels each mode the index n will be abandoned in the re-
mainder of the paper for simplicity. The spatial modulation
of index of refraction in real space of the PhCs, described in
reciprocal space by a reciprocal vector G , outcouples the
guided modes by changing their in-plane wavevector as
k 
,m=k 
+mG , where m is an integer. The inﬁnite set of har-
monics diffracted by the PhCs form a single mode Bloch
mode which is an electromagnetic solution of this periodic
medium and is represented by E r =mE meik 
,mr +kzz, where
r =xe x+ye y and k 
=kxe x+kye y are the in-plane spatial vector
and wavevector, respectively, and z and kz are their out-of-
plane components.
The diffracted in-plane harmonics that fall inside the air
cone in other words, satisfying the relationship k 
,mk0
radiate to air and introduce an imaginary component k to the
Bloch mode wavevector. The energy of such leaky mode
decreases exponentially as it propagates in the structure from
the emission point as I=E r 2=E 02e−2kr due to diffraction
to air by the PhCs.
13 An extraction length for each guided
mode can be deﬁned as Lextraction=1/2k.
The effect of an exponentially decreasing intensity in
real space r can be seen in reciprocal space by the corre-
spondent conjugate variable k, obtained by Fourier transfor-
mation, which results in a Lorentzian
FIk =4kE 02/4k
2 + k2, 1
whose FWHM, designated here k, is equal to 4k
which is related to Lextraction as
FIG. 1. Color online Schematics of the formation of guided modes in a
GaN-based PhC LEDs. a Schematics of the directly emitted light and the
PhC extraction of guided modes as they propagate inside the LED. b
Dispersion relation of the TE-polarized guided modes in a simple waveguide
showing that for a given wavelength , a ﬁnite set of modes is supported by
the waveguide.
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The extraction length of all guided modes is determined
from the measurement of k, which is assessed from the
far-ﬁeld emission of the LED. Other scattering and dissipa-
tion processes, due to imperfections in the LED and in the
PhCs, reabsorption in the QWs as well as in doped or metal-
lic layers broaden the FWHM of the extracted modes. The
measured decay length of the mode should now be called the
extinction length Lextinction=1/2ks +kphc  +ka , where ks  and
ka  correspond, respectively, to the scattering and absorption
components of k and kphc  corresponds to the PhC diffrac-
tion.
IV. MEASUREMENT OF MODAL EXTRACTION
LENGTH
The measurement of the extracted guided modes in the
reciprocal space is done by high-resolution angle-resolved
electroluminescence, similar to the one described by David
et al.,
8 however the spatial and spectral resolution have been
considerably increased to properly measure the FWHM of
the guided modes. The far-ﬁeld spectrum of the LED under
electric bias is collected, for all angles  from 90° to 90°,
by a 100 m aperture optical ﬁber placed on a 21 cm radius
rotating arm after a proper selection of the TE or TM modes
by a polarizer placed in front of the optical ﬁber. No lenses
are used to increase the ﬁber collection angle which would
be detrimental to the setup resolution. The measured spectra
were sent through the optical ﬁber to a spectrometer Triax
550—Horiba Jobin-Yvon with a 0.1 and 0.2 mm entrance
slit further explanation on the choice of the spectrometer slit
is given later and a 1800 g/mm diffraction grating. A sche-
matic of the rotating setup is shown in Fig. 2a.
The collection of all the spectra versus angle, after a
proper conversion of axis as ,→k,m=k0 sin,k0, re-
veals the dispersion relation of the extracted guided modes
8
k,m is the parallel component of the diffracted wavevector
and k0=2/. Each mode can be labeled by its effective
index of refraction neff=k/k0 and its extraction length can be
obtained from a measurement of its FWHM and Eq. 2. The
result of the angle-resolved measurement along the K di-
rection of the PhCs is shown in Fig. 2b. The sharp oblique
lines correspond to the PhC extraction of modes guided in
the LED structure guided modes represented in Fig. 2c.
The GaN-based LEDs measured in this work were
grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition on a
sapphire substrate. The LED structure consists of a
3-m-thick n-GaN followed by a 650-nm-thick
Al0.16Ga0.84N conﬁning layer and a 550-nm-thick AR com-
prised of a n-GaN layer, 6x-InGaN QWs emitting at 
=445 nm and a p-GaN layer Fig. 2b. The 95-nm-deep
PhC with triangular lattice and 28% ﬁll factor was patterned
on the LED top surface with period of 200 nm Fig. 2c.
The device size was 800	800 m2 and the current was
injected through a circular p-contact diameter of 100 m
in the center of the device to separate the metal absorption
from the PhC extraction of the guided modes.
The Al0.16Ga0.84N layer conﬁnes one low order mode in
the top layer which has a high interaction with both the PhCs
and the QWs.
12 This mode is referred to as the cap-layer
mode CLM. The bright lines crossing at 0° in Fig. 2b
correspond to the extraction of the CLM represented by the
FIG. 2. Color online a Schematics of the high resolution angle-resolved setup. b High-resolution angle-resolved measurement where the wavelength 
was converted into k0=2/. The sharp lines correspond to the extracted guided modes by the PhCs. c Schematics of the sideview of the PhC LED structure
along with the guided modes supported: cap-layer mode CLM, low order mode in the gap and high order mode. d Cross section of the angle-resolved
measurement at a given angle circles along with the theoretical Lorentzian-shaped ﬁt solid line.
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and the CLM in Fig. 2b corresponds to the low order
modes guided in the GaN layer below the Al0.16Ga0.84N,
which are neither well excited by the QWs nor extracted by
the PhCs represented in black in Fig. 2c. The modes dif-
fracted at higher angles are high order modes represented in
red in Fig. 2c.
Figure 2d shows a cross section of the angle-resolved
measurement blue curve at a given angle where each peak
corresponds to a different guided mode extracted by the
PhCs and the red curve is its theoretical Lorentzian-shaped
ﬁt, as predicted by Eq. 1 and explained in more details in
the following paragraphs. The precision of the measurement
of k depends largely on the angular resolution of the angle-
resolved setup. The collection solid angle of the optical ﬁber
which is determined by its 100 m-aperture at a distance of
21 cm to the sample limits the angular resolution of the setup
to 0.027°. The resolution is degraded when the sample
size is taken into account. Even though the sample is
800 m-large, its effective length for the extraction of the
guided modes is Lextraction, which can be theoretically esti-
mated and measured in this paper to be on the order of
100 m. Hence,  is increased to 0.055° when the
effective length of the sample is considered Fig. 3a,
which limits the proper measurement of k. The resolution
can be increased by either using a ﬁber with smaller diameter
or placing the ﬁber further away from the sample, which in
either case would considerably reduce the collected signal.
A limiting factor in the spectral resolution is the spec-
trometer slit size. The reduction in the slit size increases the
spectral resolution but reduces the amount of signal mea-
sured by the spectrometer; thus requiring a higher integration
time in the measurement. Two different slit sizes were used
in the measurements presented in this paper. A slit size of 0.2
mm was used for the measurement of the extraction length of
all the guided modes, shown in Fig. 2b, because of the
higher range of angles needed for this measurement. A slit of
0.1 mm was used for the measurement of the extinction
length of the CLM shown later in Fig. 6a, where the
smaller range of angles allowed for a longer integration time.
To overcome the limited angular resolution of this setup,
we took advantage of the higher spectral resolution of the
spectrometer to measure the FWHM of the modes along k0
ordinate of the measurement shown in Fig. 2b, designated
k0, which can be later converted to k using the dispersion
relation of the guided modes: k=neffk0. Thus, the extrac-
tion length is
Lextraction=2/neffk0. 3
The k0 for all the modes at k01.43e7m −1 was mea-
sured from the cross section of the angle-resolved measure-
ment shown in Fig. 2d, converted to Lextraction using Eq. 3
and the results are shown in Fig. 4.
The error bars in the measurement of extraction length in
Fig. 4 were determined from an estimation of the error due to
the angular aperture  of the optical ﬁber as discussed
previously, which broadens the measured value of k0 due
to the dispersion of each guided mode k/n, where n
stands for the different modes Fig. 3b. The error bars
were estimated from the convolution of a Lorentzian with a
window of length 
n=k/n. The broadening of the
measured value of k0 due to the spectrometer slit was mea-
sured with an Hg lamp and was also included in the error
bars.
The measured extraction length for all modes varied at
55–120 m, which matches the theoretical predictions, as
will be shown later.
V. MEASUREMENT OF QUANTUM-WELL
ABSORPTION
The introduction of the 650-nm-thick lower-index
Al0.16Ga0.84N conﬁning layer Fig. 2c in the structure con-
ﬁnes very strongly one single mode, the CLM, in the 550-
nm-thick AR, which contains the most absorbing layers in
the LED: the QWs and p-doped GaN.Asimple calculation of
the overlap of the CLM with the QWs QW and the
p-doped GaN pGaN yields QW=4% and pGaN=16%,
which is much higher than the overlap of any other mode
with these absorbing layers. Therefore the CLM is subject to
a much higher absorption in the AR than the other guided
modes.
The surface PhCs in this structure were intentionally
shallow etched 95-nm-deep to yield a large extraction
length, so that the absorption in the AR competes effectively
with the PhC extraction. Since the spectral linewidth of the
InGaN-based QWs is large FWHM of 20 nm, the CLM
can probe the variation in the absorption as a function of the
photon energy. Figure 5a shows a low resolution angular
FIG. 3. Color online a Schematics of the setup angular resolution show-
ing its limitation due to the ﬁber aperture and sample size. b Dispersion
relation of the extracted modes by the PhCs indicating the effect of the setup
angular aperture  on k0.
FIG. 4. Color online Extraction length Lextraction as a function of the effec-
tive index of the guided modes.
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is easy to see that the CLM completely disappears above
2.93 eV, while all the other modes are still observed. The
absorption of the CLM can also be seen from the plot of its
intensity as a function of the photon energy, shown in Fig.
5b, after it was normalized by the intensity at 2.76 eV,
where the absorption was assumed to be negligible, and sub-
sequently normalized by the lineshape of the QW emission
in this energy range. The intensity of the CLM decreases
with energy and reaches zero at 2.92 eV. The oscillations
observed in the CLM intensity come from Fabry–Pérot
modulations in the cavity formed by the GaN slab.
8
Assuming that, for the considered energy range, the ab-
sorption in the AR and the PhC diffraction are the most im-
portant loss mechanisms for the CLM, the extinction length
as a function of energy is deﬁned as Lextinction
=1/2k+ where  is the modal absorption co-
efﬁcient per length as a function of energy and is deter-
mined by replacing the extraction by extinction length in Eq.
3. The measured extinction length of the CLM decreases as
the photon energy increases, as shown in blue in Fig. 6a,
meaning that either its extraction length decreases and/or the
AR absorption increases as a function of energy.
The extraction length of the CLM as a function of the
energy was theoretically estimated by calculating the com-
plex in-plane wavevector of the Bloch modes supported in
this structure. The calculation was based on scattering-matrix
formalism
8,15 considering the entire 3D structure with the
same nominal values previously described. The imaginary
component of the wavevector k was then converted into
Lextraction=1/2k. The theoretically determined extraction
length of the CLM, shown by the red curve in Fig. 6a, also
decreases with energy, however with a different slope com-
pared with the measured extinction length. The modal ab-
sorption length in the AR can be determined from the extinc-
tion and extraction length curves by using Labsorption
−1 
=Lextinction
−1 −Lextraction
−1 , where Labsorption=1/. The
absorption length, shown in the green in Fig. 6a, decreases
fast with energy until it becomes smaller than the PhC ex-
traction length for the 95-nm-deep PhCs for energies above
2.92 eV, where the absorption in the AR is a more efﬁcient
mechanism than the PhC extraction. A smaller extraction
length is calculated for 150-nm-deep PhCs, a more common
conﬁguration, with values between 30 and 40 m black
curve in Fig. 6a, well below the AR absorption length.
The modal absorption coefﬁcient  determined from
the AR absorption length in Fig. 6a is shown in the green
curve in Fig. 6b and includes the absorptions from the QWs
and p-doped GaN. The modal absorption from the p-doped
GaN can be calculated from the p-GaN absorption
coefﬁcient
16 100 cm−1 and pGaN16% which results in
pGaN16 cm−1. Assuming that pGaN does not vary signiﬁ-
cantly with energy, the QW modal reabsorption coefﬁcient
can be estimated as QW=−pGaN blue curve in Fig.
6b.
The absorption coefﬁcient of the 6x-InGaN QWs is es-
FIG. 5. Color online a Low resolution angle-resolved measurement con-
verted into photon energy vs angle showing that the CLM disappears for
energies above 2.93 eV. b Normalized intensity of the CLM as a function
of the photon energy. The oscillations are from Fabry–Pérot interferences
that modulate the intensity of the CLM. FIG. 6. Color online a Dependence of the extinction circles, extraction
solid and absorption lengths squares of the CLM on energy. The dotted
curve is the CLM extraction length for a 150-nm-deep PhC, which has a
better extraction than the 95-nm-deep PhC solid. b Modal absorption
coefﬁcient for the CLM left ordinate axis and volume absorption right
ordinate axis as a function of energy in the AR and QWs.
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not vary signiﬁcantly over the range of energies considered.
While this is a direct measurement of the modal absorption
in optoelectronic devices, the estimated absorption coefﬁ-
cient of the InGaN QWs presented here is in agreement
with previous measurement of the absorption coefﬁcient of
InGaN-based QWs.
17,18
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
High resolution angle-resolved measurements performed
on a waveguide with surface PhCs were used to measure the
extraction and dissipation properties of guided modes in PhC
LEDs. The measured modal extraction length in our LED
with a shallow surface PhC varied in the range of
55–120 m, which determines the minimum dimensions of
the PhC LED.
This technique was applied to measure the AR as well as
the QW absorption of the LED. The AR absorption length
was smaller than the theoretical extraction length of the
CLM by the shallow surface PhC 95-nm-deep for energies
above 2.92 eV, meaning that, for this energy range the AR
absorption is a more efﬁcient mechanism than the PhC ex-
traction. In the present case, the PhCs were intentionally de-
signed to yield a poor extraction length allowing the mea-
surement of the absorption in the AR. For high-efﬁciency
PhC LEDs, the PhC extraction length needs to be shorter
than any dissipation length. This can be achieved by several
different conﬁgurations of PhCs, such as deeper surface
PhCs 150–200-nm-deep, thin-ﬁlm LEDs with surface
PhCs,
10 or embedded PhCs.
19,20 The present technique can be
extended to experimentally determine losses by metallic lay-
ers from electrical contacts or other dissipation mechanisms
in optoelectronic devices.
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